T R AV E L H O U S E

Sales Consultant - Rover
If you have a passion for travel and you care about making customers happy, we want you to join us and help
you realise your full potential as a member of the Travel House team.
Travel House is a large independent travel agency based in Wales and we are looking to recruit Travel Consultant
to join our team as a Rover whom will provide cover in various branches across South & West Wales.
Providing excellent customer service and sales engagement, you will be dealing with both direct customers and
assisting our retail network in securing our customers their dream holiday.
You will be an expert in you ﬁeld and have extensive sales knowledge. Working in a fast-paced environment and
will need to have the ability to promote and recommend travel destinations, ensuring that the customer’s needs
and considerations are taken into account at all times.
Reporting to the Head of Retai, you will have the opportunity to maximise sales through promotion of the
Company’s extensive range of travel products.
Previous experience in this ﬁeld would be an advantage.
If you possess the following skills: · Extensive industry knowledge, ideally from a travel sales background
· Target driven
· Sales orientated
· Attention to detail
· Customer focused
· Used to working in a target driven environment
· Have the ability to learn and display excellent product knowledge of the products that we have on oﬀer
· Excellent communication skills both verbal and written
· Good IT Skills
· Ability to work to tight deadlines
· Pleasant and approachable

If you believe that you have the skills required to fulﬁl this role, have a full clean driving licence
and are fully ﬂexible in the days that you can work, please forward your CV to jan@swansea.com
along with a covering letter as to why you think you would be suited to this role.

